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George Begins to Make the Medicine  (Ch. 3A) 

1. George took an enormous stewing pot. What does 
“enormous” mean? 

 heavy iron large 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. Where did George go first to find things for his medicine? 

kitchen bathroom bedroom 

3. What cupboard was George forbidden to touch? 
 

medicine pots & pans cleaning 

4. “George didn’t want a dead body on his hands”. This 
means he didn’t want to ______ Grandma. 

 poison hurt kill 

5. What was the first thing George put into his medicine? 
 

deodorant shampoo polish 
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6. How much toothpaste did George put into the medicine? 

 
half of it small amount the lot 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. What did George love playing with in the bathroom? 

 perfume aerosols shampoo 

8. George put scarlet nail polish into the medicine. What 
colour is “scarlet”? 
 

red purple blue 

9. The jar of Hair Remover was supposed to be used on which 
part of the body? 
 

arms face legs 

10. George put some “dandruff cure” into the medicine. 
Where on the body does dandruff affect? 

 nails 

 

lips 

 

hair 
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